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frIIIS CHEMICAL COMPOUND, containin; as
..1 it does, Yellow Doek, so •highly esteemed In

the faculty—with other v. getable ittodu:dions, is one
of the most unpottant discoveries .4 the age, and far
superior to all simple sarsaparilla preparations in use.
Although less than two yeats hove elapsed since its
discovery; it...hits already eff-rte,l over :5,000 cures.
The unlit-a-Hist power disease which this S.) iup produ-
ces may be attributed to the fact that it is compose I
purely of vegetable extracts. earb one hating a direct
it-fen-lice to some internal organ; consequently the
whole system is benetitted; and the fact that, in its
operation, it occasions neither sickness nor pain, and
can be taken under all circumstances without regard to
business or diet, and by the agd 1 and the infant with
equal efficacy, is Certainly a tonsideratom in thehistory
of Medicine. This Extract is put up in Quart Bottles,
and is the most highly concentrated Syrup in use. It
is offered at the low price of one dollar per Bottle, the
object of being to give the pa lent an opportunity by
the purchase of one bottle, to tees its valuable medical
properties and its power over disease.
.. This compound Extract of Yellow Duck and SWlM-
patina is a pusiti'te, speedy, and permanent cure for
Consumption, Scrofula or King's Evil, Erysipelas, Salt
Rheum, Pimples on the (sea, Rheumatism, (lout, Gen-
eral Debility, •Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints, Spinal Af-
fections, Female Complaints, likes, Syphila in. its
worst for" AlTeeliVell of the Bladder ono Kidneys,
Bilious Colit: d serous Looseness, Biles, Costiveness,
Colds, corny Humor*, Asthma, Dropsy, enlargement
of the Bon Feveraw('l Ague, Giddiness.l,4nHeadaches, of every kind, Impure blomf,Janndice, Loss
ofAppetite, I..prutty, Mercurial Diseases, Night Sweats.
Nervous Complaints of all kinds, Neuralgia, Organic
Affections, Palpitation of the Heart, Pointer's Colic.,
Piles, rush of Blood to the Head, Scurvy. Swellings.
Stck Headache, Stiffness of the j tints, Exposure and
lutpri;dence of Life.

It extracts nervous disease, purifies and enriches the
Biuod, and invigorates the body more effectually than
any medteine hitherto ols.red to the public.

It, the Vegetable Kingdom, an All wise Being has
depo-ited stieh pants and herbs as are congenial to our
constitutions, and adapted to the cure of all curable
diseases to which human nature is inci..ent. rill this
Co ',pound Syrup is composed of all those valuable
p:',,to,, some of which have lately been discovered and
used, sod found to he certain specifics in thousands of
di-C,ISCS that before defied the best of medical skill.

OPINIONS OF PHYSICIANS
This is to certify that we, the undersigned Physi.

f I C.tc city of New York, have in a very greet
minv 'se% prescribed. Doctor Giiyikitt's Extract of

Itick and Sar4rparilla, and are fully assured
that it haitno equal among the varied Syrups and Sat.

preparations that have over been gold. Oclo-
IH r T0,'47.

titebbins, M. D.; R. R. Thomas, M. D. ;

P. s. Maynard. M. D.; James E. Morgan. M. D.;
. T. Wells, M. D.. b. M. Johnson, M. D.

READ THE TESTIMONY

4ifot ieslinmny in furor of the superiority of Dr.
Gyrotes Extract (f Dock and Sarsaparel-
Gibeer all 4titcr aillltlar remedies.

Read ! Reld ! Extrads of letters received.
BYBPEPBIA, GENERAL DEBILITY, ike..

Wierlwrow,r, itirlaillOD CO., NOT. 4, 1847.
Ny S. F. BENXETT:

1 •r Sir—l am at a lose to express with words what
',cen said in praise of your Compound Extract of

\-, ;tow Dock and Sarsaparilla ; all who have had the
pleasure of using it speak of its marvellous effects in
removing diseaseo, with so much feeling and heartfelt
satisfaction, that I am confident now that no medicine
in use can boast of its superior qualities. Nana wbo
have been complaining for years with pain in the side,
turning and pain in ths chest, dyspepsia. menddebili-
ty loss of appetite, chills, night sweats, salt rheum,
aerofoil, in fart all the die/ewes that we in this climate
are boil. to, fin fin the Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla,
6..1 that is requisite to make them"what they were in
their il”s ,sf health du.

We have had twelvr down bottles in three months,
and lie we are nearly out. Please send an equal
amount, and 0 lige yours,

HOYT & GREGORY.
DYSPEPSIA CrRED, OF 30 Y438 STANDING.

ST. IoiIIISTILLa, Montgomery Co., Jan. 3, '4B
8. F. DlF.'i a FTT—Dear Sir—Some four weeks since

IMl 4 induced to try your Yellow Dock andSarsaparilla
Inr Dp.pcpsia ; bad been afflicted alaut 40 ears, most
p..rt of the tine unable to cat anything without suffer.
big intensely from its erects. I have u•ed now only
cue bottle of your invaluable tuediet,e, and considir
n•.•. 44.11- entirely eon d solely by its use. 1;an now eat
a liewty tne.J ,

without the sltatitest ineonvenienre.
Very fluty yourA, AsTitoNY BEEKMAN,

THE GREATEST FEMALE MEDICINE NOW
KNOWN,

Themild alterative properties of Dr. Guysott's ec-
tract of Irelbw Dock and Sarsaparilla. render it pecu-
liarly applicable to the :slender an.lilel.cate constitution
of the female. It is unrivalled it, its effects upon such
diseases as Inaipierit Consumption, B.orrenness., Len-
corrhoeli or Whites, Irregular filenstruni.in, Inconti-
nence of Cline, and general NOMration Of the system.
it immediately connieraots that distressing nervousness
and lassitude so common to the female frame, arid Un-
pins an menu and buoyancy u surptising u they;
are Grateful.

We cannot, of course, exhibit certificates to any cx.
tent in this class of cu nplaints, but the two following
extracts of letters recently recriveal. indicate sufficient-
ly the great virtue of the meitciue as a remedy for the

refirttal to.
NEWARK. Jan. 25th. 1848

Mr. Bt., rrr_We. take pleasure in stating drat
your Yclhar ll.ick and ttirtairarilla give,. great salt-.
faction in evecy ease. We shall try and send you some
certificste..

A very respectable gentleman informs us that t.i tisAnghter was troubled with difficult menstruation. slid
other diseases peculiar to her sec. She hid not bad bin'
regular menstrnal discharges (or • long time; bin by

or
the ' ' of Dr. Dupont's Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla.
was idically cured. Had used 'roornseturs and
oche '. ithout receiving the slightest benefit. He
hail a daughter die from the same cause. Please
send san additional supply. Very resportfully yours,

J. E. TRIPPE do CO.

CAUTION EXTRAORDINARY.
There are enunteekit medicines ail•et ; therefore the

reeler is particularly cautioned not to allow himself to
be imposed upon.

Beware how coo boy medicine put np in square
go art bat lea. Be very sure and ask for- Dr. Guysmos
I%impound Extract of Veßow Dori/ and Sarsaparilla,
bearing the written signature 01 8. F. Bennett, oneach outside wrapper, written with black Mk ; and do
not, on any amount, ne induced In buy any n(her trti•
ele--as it i• this preparation only that is performing such
marvelous and aahmielling cures. Take no. mans
word ; as persons having the counterfeit medicine and
not genuine, are of course desirous of making their
rafits—ronsequentry you are liable to buy worthiesttrash, Unless you examine for yoneselvis. -

n• Remember, Jr.lOfIYAOTT'N YELLOWWHIR AND SAINAPARIT.I.A.;
Prepared at S. F. Bennett'. Labratery,Link pal Is ,Herkimer county, N. Y., an.t s d I nt wh.desale in N.York Ci'y by J. r. Trippe, 138 Mai ten I.lne: also byTracy Beadle, Elmira, T.. M. flexion!, Binghamton..b• 1.. rinnfl. & Son, Owego. and •by the prisiei'paldruggists and merchants through tut the I. 6tstei,tWest Indies ad Canada.

• ••• N... 110 ciettlitEld Unless put up in large equar.
I miles mutat lag a (pan, with the name of the ny rn, •
I. own in the ass, with the written signature of S. F.1RNNETT anew% nutside wvappor.

Sold Wholesale and Retail by r. H. nrralcA hens. JOHN A. roRD, row.iii.i. Lit)

}-1..~i
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Western N. York College of Health,
SUM sled. gotripse, Sallisle, :Art r. •

Dr. C. G. Vaughn's Vegetable tilbestkaipia Extort.
"F Ilia celebrated remedy constantly increasin g its
A tante by the msny cute. it is making

ALL OVER TuE WORLD.
ft has now bosomy the only medicinefur fizmily use
and is particularly recommipoleil for

, DROPSY :

Ott Atazra of this complaint immediatcty rclirceil, no
niaticr of how Mug standing. Scepasopitki for testi-
mony. _

GRAVEL
and all diseases of the urinary organs; for these dis-
tressing complaints it shunts uhme ; no et her article can
relieve you ; nod the cures testified to %ill convince the
moat skeptical ;—see pampylet. Liver Complaint. Bil-
lions diseases,

'FEVER AND AGUE.
To the great west espscislly, and whe•neier these

complaints prevail this nu•dicine is olT•red.
NO MINERALAGENT.

no deleterious rotopknend is apart of this noi.clure, tt
cures these diseases with certainly and scelectly, and
does nut leave the system torpid. See pamphlet.

PILES.
a complaint of a most painful character it IMMEDI-
ATELY RELIEVED, and a cure follows by ■ f•w
days use of ibis article : it is far before any other pre-
parationfor /Ilea disease. or for any other diaesso orig-
inating from impure blood-Bce pamphlet.

DEBILITY OF THE SYSTEM.
weak back, weakoma of the i►idneya, &e.. or inflama-
lion Of same is i►natediate/y relieved by a few days taw
ofthis medicine. and a cure is always a result of its use..
It stands as ■

CERTAIN REMEDY.
for roe% complaints; and also for derangementsof there
male frame.
IRREGULARITIES, SUPPRESSIONS,

painful menstruation's. Nu article has ever been of-fored except this which would cure this deranginents.
It may be relied upon as • sure and effective remedy
and did we feel permitted to do an could give

A THOUSAND' NA MEV.
as proof of cures in this distressing clam of complaints.
See pamphlet. Allbroken down, dehikatedeonalitu-
tinnfrons the effect ofniercury.sill find thebracing pow-
of this article to art immediately, and the poisonous
mineral eradicated from the system.

EItUP;IIVE DISEASES.
will find the alternillive, properties of this article. PURI-
FY THE DCOOII, art&such' dismiss -from the sys-
tem. See pamphlet Gs, testimony aeons inelf dis-
eases, whictittoa limits ofan advertismentwill not pm-
md to be named, here Agents gire them away i they
contain ~2 pages of certificates of high character, and a
stronger array of proof of the virtues of a medicine, ne-
ver appeared. it is one of the peculiar features q
this article Mal it never fails In benefit in any ease,
and .lbnite and muscle are left to build upon let the
el:tat-wird and lingering invalid hope on, and keep ta-
king the medicine as long as there is an improvement.
The proprietor would caution the public sgsinst a num-
her ofarticles which carne out under the head of Sans-
psiniffas, Syrup*, &c., as cures for Dropsy, gravel,'&e-:
they are &sadfur nothing, anti connected to gull the
unwary ; touch them not. Theiri iors never
thought of curing curb diseases tillthis article had done
it. A partietur study of the pamphlet is sot...cited.

Agents and all who so.l the article are glad to circu-
late gratutiousiy. Put up in 30 oz, battles, at $2; 12
as do et $1 each—the larger holding 6 oz. more than
two small bottles. Lookout tied and gel imposedupon.
Every bottle has °Vaugn's Vegetable Lithontriptic
Mixture,"blown upon the glass, the written signature
of..G. C. Vaughn on the directionsand "G. C. Vaugh-
in, Buffalo," stamped on the eark None other are ge-
nuine. Prepared by Dr. G. C. Vaughn, and sold at
the Principal Cars, 209 Mainstereet, Buffalo, et whole..
sale and retail. No attention given to letters unless
post-paid---orders from rev/arty ImmditWed Agents ex-
cepted : postpaid letters, or verbal ennamunicationa so-
liciting advice, promptly attended to, traria.

Offices devotedexclusively te the odeof thisarticle—,
122 Nesseet., New Vert city : 226 Easel ate. Salem
Maps.; sad by the principal Druggist throoughout_the
United States and Canada, as Agents.

STORRS & CO.. Wholesale Agent*, Philadelphia.
.1. B.FORD, Towanda. T. D. Sprisag, Iseerille.C. IL Burnt*. Athena. ''.. A.Detle!taa, Totaithantek.
C. IL Fisher, Wyalosing. E. Dyer, Casinos".0. F. Realington, Troy. April 12, 1840.—y

TERMS OF THE
BINGHAMTON BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR hoard and tuition, including OrthograPhT,Raw'.

ing. Writing, Arithmetic, Algebra, Book-Keeping,
English Grammar, Rhetoric Composition, Geography,
Use or.. the. Globe*, Mineralogy, Natural Philosophy andAstronomy. (with the use ofa good impenitent° illus-
trate those goodies.) Moral Philosophy and Chemistry,
payable quarterly in advance, per annum, $lOO 00
Day scholars, per quarter, 4 00

ILITRA COAROIIII.
French, per quarter, S 4 00Latin, •

~ 4. 00
Spanish, " 4 00
Music, (on the piano.) per quarter, 10 00
Embroidery and rug work. •'• 2 00

Any young lady receiving instruction on the piano,priilleged to learp rug•work.ot any one of the 0'0"
languages, at the same time, without additional charge.

a young lady who studies the Faiglis blanches, the
terms oflearning each of the above blanche,., are per
quarter. $3 00

Inedructit'm on the Guitar,
_

4 OttLee Pianos, ' 7v
Drawing and painting in twiner colors, including

the use of materials, such its drawingpaper,paints. pencils, &r. • • 4 on
Oil painting ,on canvass, " 10 00Painting trag-parent window shades, including

the sqpply of materials, each 4 00Formula painting on paper, silk and velvet, pertwelve leibons, . 500
Gildingisn rii&crapr, &e. - do. 300Wax fldwers, per quarter, 5 00
Pena anddink, " SOWashing.

.:

"

2 50Board in vacation, $2 00 per week.
i""1" 11 P°4-Paid, laddrrsecr/ to the Misses %If RITE

& GRIFFIN, Ringhamton, Broome co., N. Y., will
receive prompt attention.cc? Tbe next session of this ertabliahment opens onthe fink Monday in September.

Binehhnnon, August 9, 1848. Orn9

No. 1., Brick Bow, again in the Field !

lr 4. Chamberlhs,
"• Oft A 8 justreturned fmnt tip city

• .11 of New York with • large
,14 t•eTytyply of Watchess,.•lewelry and

ware, oompnwog in part,
• ,7. the following articles t—Levar„

L'Epine andPlain Watches, with, .

\\.l b:llV—r a romplaves sasortuwet of GoldJ
Jewelry, text as Bar Rings. Fin-

gerRin ;a, Breast Pins, Bnieeleta.Lockets,Cold chain;
Gold Pens. Keys, ete. Mao, IN sorts of Silverware,
and any quantity°fitted Beal,-.all of which he offerd
for pale eseeeedingly cheap foiICASH.Watches repaired on short notice, and warranted
to run well, or the !looney, will he refuntied.' and • writ-
ten agreement given to that ered irreguired.

N. 11.—MAPLR SUGAR, and Country Prpance
taken in ',ament for work; and alas, /earn nod, andforreer. that the Produce mail -bepaid when the workis_ done—l war spina 'credit In al/ its.forma. .

W. A. CHAMBERLIN, Agent.
Toortnatt. April 211. IR4O.

T-tWV..1C321.--*Z e2s- METILed42M-0
N. NEWTON, M. O.

TENDERS his professional services to the citizens
of Monmeton wd ti miry. His tOOMJI are at theVi.oirneton Harkin/reefL.P. Smith.Rrf,:rs In Dr. Hoe-ros; Towanda; en! Dr.

Anug 1810.

Sniar kIIIII2.ESNISII/ 1/1311*8WITH THE I D FIRM.
rrOYIKINS 6t MAKINSON would infcarn those

interested. that we have concluded to close up the
business of the rum: We End our Capital ie not in our
hands, hut distributed over Bradford and Tinge coun-
ties, and we have emplo)ed an Agent to call upon our
cu-toiners, so as to give them an orportunity to take up
their notes; or either of the old Grua -vill receive mo
neviand give a receipt,to apply. We hope and tries
we shall not he obliged to place a large number of our
customer's notes in the hands of magistrates. !Veers-
ail, however, compels us to make collections. Thane
of our customers in and about Towanda, that have un-

ttled matters en book, will be good enough to call and
have them closed up. The business hereafter will be
continued under the 6rm of JAS. lit AK111180:1i & Co.

To4wanda, June 22, 111$8.
___

NEW ESTIIBLLS' HMENT
ITO

Mr MilIV 311P"MOILMEC Inn=sr
L. M. NYE & CO., would ye.

_ _ sportily liken' thorniness ot Tow-
soda end the puWiegamerally. tisst

, they have as heed fiLutensfamute0.1 I tooink, all Merle of CABINET"Lit 'FURNITURE of ids best same-
mirwla.and veartnnaillipshot easwas

sowpossed.ia widisisobethenovel
sostettineut in osusory Amps. we will Import hood and
casks is owlet SOFAS, of various and stost twptetted
patterns ; 8o&Rocking Chaim opionsessa issorrierstyle. and for era and durability cannel be seryweasd
even htiur hosecities. Alp*. half Preach Ma.
boganry 'Char; brautitolly nphohnwed. with curled bait.
which never Isom itseissiirity, and finished with the
heat hair vesting. We dotter ourselves that having
had much experience in the bulimia'. we shall be aide
to satisfy all who may feel disposed to call, both as is
quality and price. sod by strict stssowiess to twines&hope to merit lad receive the patronage of • liberal eon
mashy. L. M. NYE & CO.Termitic September I. 11147

CABILirET FUh.riTURE
MAY BE HAT) at our shop ntoch_tower than it

hal ever. been 'sad in Towanda. Goods 'are
cheep, sod wheat sin lowered, and that is the reason we
can salmi all for to do it. Alf kind. of produce will
he received in payment. Also, LUMBER of all kinds.

Sept. 1. 1..AL NYE 4 CO.
711)1Ere' .11W'..Z1111116T

be wept on band a large assortment, and
made to order on shorternotice anti for lean mo-

ney than can he produced at any other establishment in
the land. Thnse Rho are under the necessity of ',m-ewing that article will and shall he 'satisfied. A good
hearse and pall may be bad itt attend4nre when desired.

eteptemher 1, 1847 it. M. NYE & CO.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
What are yon 'beat here Aral ye: Yes, I goesaao I
!pH 01::•AAN DS of times the question has been asked.JL Where en earth are all the Boots aud Shoes inn-nuractured that supply the continual rush at the coinerof Main and Bridge street..? O'Hara answers that thisis the place, and these are the things we do it with !

Nor Seventy-eleven newfashionsevery two seconds!
-

Put tan Me Steam !!
•

Hear ye ! hear ye am! understand, that-O'Hara. at
the corner of Main and Bridge Meets, will sell at retail
this season. 39,781 pairs of Boots. Shoes and Brogans,
at a less price than ever was or probably seer will be of-
fered again in Towanda.

The Ladies 'Department in this establishment iswieldy furnished with fashions. " Lathes', mimeo' andehiblren's fancy and ramose berm and ahem, men tothe estremiry of the latest &diens. Mistake not. the
plume —Comer of Main and Bridge etrouta, the on%Sine Store in Bradford County. Half orb and.half
tradefar Butter. H. O'HARA.Towanda, inns IS, 11147.

• New Tailoring. Establishment,
In No. 2, Brick Row, over the store of E. T. .iraz,third story.

UilliMUQUilartteRESPECTFULLY informs the citizens of Toeran.da.and iliapublic.generallythat he has removedtie Tailor shop to No. $. Brick Row. over the manorE. T Fan. thin! story. Where he solidts those ha wontof teiktipli. to give him a call.
Having been employed in the moat fashionable swab.lishments in Philadelphia and elsewhere. and being de.tennined to spate no pains to please, elligtOntirni ivisydepend upon having their work done promptly and ins good styli, as can be bad at any shop iu town. Allwork warranted well made and to fit.cryCutting done cheap, and warranted.
ry•losantry Produce taken jn payment far Wilt

EXEcUTOR'S 4sio-ricE.AL' to thiestate of FREDERICKBRADI.EY,deed., late of Litchfield, are herebyrequested to make payment without delay, amt limaskering claims againtt said estate wilt please presentthem duly authenticated for settlement.
A Nurtr.w BRADLEY, )

seentoni.,PIA M flEf. )Litehfifkl, June 11,, I Fl A.

LOOK OUT FOR PAIN KILLER
Sprerionir articles afloat 1

MR.I. ANDREW* in justice to your valuable
PAIN KELLERe and for the benefit of the pub-

lic, we hereby certify that we have used your Pain Kil-
ler in our Families for years, for many of the diseases
fnr which it is recommended. and we deem it the best
Family Restorative in we, and would recommend every
family to keep a supply on band, in case of midden ill-
ness or accident.
Rea, Aaron Jackson, pa for first Baptist church, Ithaca.

William Cormac, Peach Orchard, Tompkins Co.
Rachel Willson, James Clark,
Ann Dudley, - • Philip Case,
W Hastings, Ann Trier,
A Baker, A Bower,
John Doolittle, M Collins,
John B Owens, Ithaca, N. Y.., 1848.

Never purchase the Pain Killer. without the writtensignature of J. Andrews, on the label of each bottle, in
black ink. Bald by CHAMBERLIN & PORTER,
and JOHN B. FORD, only agents for Towanda. •

For further particulars see advertisement in another
column. 47—ly

- -

'PAIN KILLEII.
Death to Pain - relief to the sick ; health to the wed !A balm is lomat for the whole lointau ram inANDREW'B.PAIN KILL ER.pHIS is an entirely Vegetable Compound, composed.1. of twenty-five diligent ingredients. and is au inter-est and sternal remedy. Put up in bottles, varying inprice from 15 to 76 cent*. each. For further particu-lars, see pamphlets. to he had of every agent gratis, con-taining a brief history S. the osigin and discovery if thePain Killer, ontilicatra of cars. directions. Alls-Cairrtax.--Each bottle has the winen aigniture othe presistoe, J. Amteaws. on the label. sad withoutit noseare genufite. Oscan of hawkers aid pedlarsselling fins beam to hews, representing it to lye theguanine Pain Killer.

Mold only the following regular appointed agentin this enemy
John,ll. Faldo Towanda. Germ A. Perkins. Athena.Chamberlin 1t Porter, 410.1 J. J. Werford. lionrostoWlEF&FL Ballard, TWINI Rathbone, Canton.SWADF Pomeroy. do. I Coryell dr,Ore , Budiegton.IM Bunnell 411 t Co.KmithfieU.

• Bold inall the principal towns Witte United States,Camila and Texan. •

Whale:mile sitcomit the city of New Ye& moil yid.
nit!: Naplock. Coale. & Co.. 2IS Pearl-at.; Wyattitc Ketchum. 121 Fulton-at. Orden; Warmed'to theproprietor, or(3. W. Schuyler, post paid, will meet with
prompt attention. 2sy

. _

TWO NEW BOOGIES FOR SALE.FOR SALE, two BUGGIES. in complete orderfor running. Thy are finielteAl in a superior man.
nor. made of c0..-d and übstantial materials, and_will hered at a great banrain for Carol only. They may be
se.et at Esenwinee s in the lower pert of the born'.May 14, 11148. . J. A. Et ENWINE.
1 EGHORN BONNETtt are low -- ifany doubt it.Li let themstep inroiFOrß, and test the fact ; a goodsaw rtmert ofPk/resew braid, also, new and fashionablerib' caw, flowers and Nine, of No. 2- Brick Row mv2i

.UMBER for sale at the New Raniware store. jy26 1). I.OID-2s

=

•
.00.0.......,--...,....-1" .....-...~........"... . -

"liliatifillikint .111Pre0111411 OHIO t ,
=Lew 'Nib am/14 she wok .1 Ala rJ a; healbaes hale%the Nigh efCwthltR ti,oo**3.ot*IL •

4a yea matter 4, Ti.' &Wig ARC pint
• andeanlkly joy.ii. elm patter ceslineaOsier. ._

'bgadisagermie ertkii.ber pale. elteekst, her thin ' .

IS Lem, tell the hold dimes has aimed, pined' ,
her—the mined of her arptifichnd tough Offen y ,
.esel.

Young man. when Joel *boot to eater. life,
shed s's beart•anaing blight over the fair paseperta
the tuners—your beetle cough and Amble limbs tell f
your loss of hope..but youneed not despeir.--Tbete
• balm which will Wee the:wounded lungs, it is

IitHERMAN% ALLMEALIINO BALSAM.
Mrs. Anree, the wife of WM. H. Aspen, Esq. was giy .
en up by Dr. Bewail of Weabingion, Dr. Roe and Mc
Clellau of Philadelphia, lire. Roe and Mott of Ne
York. Her friends all thought she must die. e
had every appearance of being in consumption, andw s
so pronounced by her phyricians--Shernsan's Bal
was given sad it cured her.

Mrs. Gambrante, of Bull's Terry wee also cured if"consumption by this Balsam when all other rented', ~

failed io give relief—she was reduced toa skeleton. Err.A. C. Castle. Dentist, 28l Broadway, boa witne d
its aff ects in several caves where no other twilit-Metar.
dell reliefbut the Balsam operated likes charm. r.
C. also witnessed its wonderful effects in curing As h.
ma, which it never fails of doing. Spitting BI .
alarming as it may be, is effectually cured by this Et 1.
sum. It heals the ruptured or wounded blood veassefr,and makes the lungs sound again.

Rev. Henry Jones. 108 Eighth avenue, was ctneiof
cough and catarrhal affections of50 years standing. e
first dive gave him more relief than all the other i.
eine he had ever taken, . Dr. L. J. Beals, 19 Dela .cy
street, gave it to a sisterr in.law who was laboringa er
consumption. and to another sorely Milord with iheasthma. In both cases its effects were immediate, aeon
restoring them to comfortable health.

' Mrs. Lucretia Wells, 95 Christie at., suffered hies
Asthma 42 years. Sherman 's Balsam relieVed her at
once,and she it comparatively well, being enabled! to
subdue every attack by a timely use of this medicine.
This mitred is the timely remedy fur Coughs,Core's,Spittleg blood, Liver complaints mid all affeetiotsef 'the
throat, and even Asthma end Conmomption.

Price 25 cents and $1 • bottle. - Bold in Tows ,

by CHAMBERLIN fit PORTER, Na I, Brick ru er.
•

Let Its Works praise It I

Touszro UNIVERSAL OINTMENT: A etiml-
plate remedy for Borns. Studdit; Cots, Sireßidge,

Bruises, Sprains, Salt Rheum, Piles, Fever Sores, SimeLips, Chipped Hands, ChillMains, Scald Head, ttral
kinds of Inflamed sores.

Persons in all conditions of rife, are at times liale to
be afflicted with the above complaints. It is t
the duty of beads of families to provide and keep on
hand, ready for any emergency, • REMEDY thati is
capable of removing the suffering attendant on thosevery troublesome companions. Those who have abedrousers UNIVERSAL OINTMENT,
need not be told that it is • complete remedy, • master
of pain, and the most speedy remover of Inflgnenuition
ever discovered. The experience ofsuch persons is }ef-
ficient to prompt them to'keep it always on hand,knnw-
ing that many valuable lives have been firmed, by this
Magical Conqueror of inflamed and other sores, burns,
scalds, ike. It instantly stops all pain of the severem

slid prevents scars. No family ghoul! be without
it, as as, immediate application of it in cases of burnaor
scalds, -would do more good while waiting for the doctor
than- he could do when arrived. besides- preventing I ng
hours ofthe utmost suffering which Might pass hefo e a
physician -could be obtained.

It possesses control-over the severest injuries by
over mnrtiticstinn, over intlisnmatinn, and by ite c,
bined virtues it act. as unli.acpbc. nercine, arei-spas•
modie, anodyneremolliatt and he.sling, and is the niost
complete external remedy in use.

Thousands have tried, and thousands praise it. ft is
working its way into public favor with a. rapidity un-
known in the history of inedieine.„ All who are r re-
commend it. Again we say. no ,family should be ith-
out it. The agents furnish the public gratis, with s
describing this ointment.

cO" Each box of the genuine Torsxx's lisivx
OfTTOILIIT has the signature of S. Touary writ/ on
the outside label its black ink. Never porch/sae-a box
unfree this signature can be seen. Pore 25 eel per
hazerars Mies far $l. Pr4ared by ELLIOTT dr. ou-
sts, Symms. N. Y. Sold in New York at 100. I as.
sae street. and irs Towanda, by CRA/89E91,1
PORTER, No. I. Brick Now.

mellows Vegetable PullsliteARE the fret and only amedirineever einem_
will periNedy mom Hessische. Giddiness,

Deere's*Beam. Bsisllpsa, Jaundice, Pains i
Beek. Isulanl Weslus i, Palpkatien of the Healring is the Threat. Dropsy.Aram. rove,* 01eii
Female Complaint., Measles, BA Bliettah Brett
Worms. C 110114•• Moritae, Coallllt,s 41101elietWho
conk Consumptlets, nu, Levervomwaint, tuy.ii
Deafness, Itching, ef the Skin, Colds, Nerven.
pkints, and a variety ofother Disease. arising fro
parities of%division. 1It has keen proved that nearlyeveryamiss to 1the human frank is soliecte originates from imp
of the Blood or Derangements of the Digestive Organs;
and to secureHein, we most remove Mose obartaxionsor restore the blood to its natural mete. This fact is
universally known, bat people have, such an aMrsion

urgent, they' krteeto medicine, that, unless the case is
the disease to the cure, until an impaired Consti noon
or a fit ofsickness rebate! s them for thefolly of thei con-
duct. Still they' had some excuse, for fierdofore, me&
icine in almost all its forms, was nearly as disgiMing
as it was bene ficial. Now, however, the evil isfit ef-
fectually removed;fur cliekener's- Vegetable Par afire
Pills, being completely enveloped with A COATIOO ow

/
et-art WIIIT6 ;Wu •O. (ottich is distinct from the It rnel)have no taste of medicine, hut are as easily swill owed
as hits ofcandy. Moreover they do not nauseF le orgripe in !he slightest degree, which is occasioned! ty the
-fact that am compounad on -scientific principl , and
operate equally on all the diseased parts of the s stem,
instead ofconfining themselves to, and racking a par-ticular region, (which is the great and admitted, vil of
every other purgative.) Hence , they strike at l 4 my
of Disease, remove all impure humors from the! Mod,open the pores externally and internally, promci, he
Insensible Perspiratinp, obviate flatulency, lie ' Or,&c.--separate fill fore and'ohnoxious valid , fromchyle, so that thy:Amid, of which it is the •trigini must
be thoroughly pure-secure a free and healthy net on to
the Heart, Lungs and Liver, and thereby restore I ealth
ewe when allother means havefailed.Z".A I letters of inquiry or for Navies most Ise ad-
dressed (post paid) to Dr.C.Y .CLICKENEIL 0.6 ti
Veserst., New York, or his authorized agents ti , ugh-
out thereountry. Fossil. in Towanda, by '

CHAMBERLIN & PORTER, No. 1, BrickiN. R. Remember, Dr. C. Y. Clickener is ambitof Sugar Coated Pills, and that nothing of the •

ever heard of. until be introduced them in JunePurchasers should therefore ask for Clickener's
Coated Pills, and take no other, or they willthe victims Ofa frond.

BOOT k 'SHOE MANUFACT

. ,Ndab. ...00141lib, t . -1
JOHN W. WILCOX, his removed his

went to the .shop between Xingsbery's a
lett% storm, and /where he still solicits a,
public patronage.'Be intends, by a carefulof stock. and by attention to the interests of temen so makeits neat and durable work as annufaraured in this plat of the country.

He will /keep constanty on hand. and man
to order, Maraca). Cott" and Coarse Baas and!Ladies' Gaiters, Shoes ,and Slips ; CkikkeGent's Gaiters and IF'unipa,

e.',onntry ' rod**, of most descriptions,
payment for wo k. stithe market price.Towanda, A ril 24. 1847.

13 aaPaaatMeaciatzT"'panne hitsheretofore existing betasubscribe . is this day dissolved by
consent. The! rsiness will be carried on hotRayre who wilOst tee all demandsdoe, from o
Tate firm. i J.lB. H. SAYETowanda, Oi t. 7.t), 1818. F. NVOJO WOl,
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SARSAPARILLA.
The awe estreanliwySidecies le the wwid I

ISis At:tract 1* Ind op he Quart S.W.*, ii b s ix ow.
•' itleapur. pliaaastar, awl mornested !ape*, UP

Oaf NIL it owes wit/matt ..ashy, .- .~..,. purging, sitkaisiap yr debit&
troy the Pettiest

The great beauty tied superiority of this Xerespaim.
over ell other eueditiore is, that while it eroileetre tyv
disease. it invigorates the body. 'lt is oase of the very be„,

ritmcrioto suielega sicoicipms
•_

-over known; it not -only perilles the wimple symem amt
etrenctliens the permit hot- it mow, pore Rod rfrh
Mood; • larking. pairemed by as other ;woolirisie. Awl
is this lira -the trawl secret of its wondrrful yore.. It
has performed within the last two years more Moe lOM IM oof severe crass of dimes. ; mt lcust MAID won

riulerrol incurable. It hes sowed the I r ,-• of more thro
IQoW childreu thepast two sermons lo the City of Se.'
York alone.
1111,09111 gated of deseeel Debility mad west

eif N aa.11Cumelgy• .
Dr Townsmen, Sarlitiptiniim Seivirarstes the whet. •yelem

permanently. To tho who bare lost their notsee tes eee,
lir by the streets of medicine or indiscretion committed in
„tab r the eece•sire Md./omeg of Me pardons- an 4houngltron by physical pram...tins of the aerron, .r.t.m,lassitedle, Walla or ambitions rabidity pinsatiam. firenistnredecay mini decline hastening towards that fatal dm.,
Cao•noptioe. can be entirely restored by tins • nlese
ant remedy. This Sarsaparilla is far imporior to any

linvigibratiaig Cordial.
As It reeews awl invigorates the artisan Owes assivhy

to Ow titeghs, imd strength to AO wanwoleg system ge a
wool eaueordiaary degree.

C•smanaspaiee Vlore& -

Claws mad Straw thea. Cosimaptims cue bs send. Itrink.akin Gesinsplise, Liver Offitrialiel, 0•1.19. Odkiarrit,dekee. Spier, Bleed. Serene is Ms Clew.'swag nap; "As Swat*, Dijkob er - Profess Ifs.jpenensiliee, Fine le As Sid, Ire, ionbens sad c iera.
Spanks Mork

/Go r.rl. Awn 15.7.oa l'annesepra.-1 veiny Ware year Iterseperatt
Is. bees the reeett, deueh Fnividerre, of saving pq
ilk I balm Om several years lied a bed Cue.. It to.
ogee worse mid were. At Not • I resod leer. qestoi:
lien of Mud, had alight sweats, Dad eras %may dom.,.
W kid relined, sad did eist Anent t. live. I have sewwed veer Illonniowilla a then wee, end tens be. • wow
deed etteen !we 'Freight ist au. I am an el& to edit
ail env the city. I false so bleed sad Sr retie Ist
lull ea Too nos Irldl•i01.16111111 gkill 1 us ileaafel
des. ireselia Tose 111101HINUl

"err. BUN NELL Di Celerities rig,

Iltbestinsithea.
This only ens air Imre than fear tbessaail mom sil'Rinnb

saalisso that Dr. TsprniiinnTs Sarsaparilla has easel. Tin
at severe and demonic eases are weekly eranlisatrd by ns
estrannlianryvirtu.;

Ames Cieweincs.Esq.. one of the_sesi.tanti in the Lees
tie Assleek Priseksrelrs Islam!, is tl✓gentleoten spokes
1131the Frahmhog letter.

Itheeity.W. I.bnd. sopL 1!. 1.17.
Dr Toornseisd—Thiar have vtiffered lerrildv 6,v

aloe years with the Rbetanatista : considerable of the t,•y„
Icould we eat, deep nr walk. 1 Imi lb. most dotnotoo
intuit an.l tky limb% were twrribly portal.... I h.,..
fuer botgle* ofyour Sarsaparilla. and they har. ttoor toot moot
thm a ilmosonol dollars worth nfrnnd, I ant roneh hew
intlood I rem rntimlyrelieved. Yoe are stasis:is, to ore u,,,
for the beat& of theafflicted. .•

••

Yours reapertflilly. MKS (71T3131 I ;4.
=

Dr Toarnmeihrt Rar.apari'la i., oeequ deed in re.. of it..
Chill. and rower and Acne. T..e fah.. or: Wm., w.l.

af litiadre.l.. that we have recrired from the S
Watt of like character.

adorer, Mirk_ Oci T 2 I+l7
Dr. Twentend : Dear Sir—l per, .a..p.1 r..• env'

bottles nf Sarsaparilla of your Arent. Mr MeV iir of KW".
maxim. to try it for theVoter awl Area. FlAfiev IW. I Wwx-
ed the fon bottle, it app' are to warm the 1.1.0.1.
ether day eaten the Chill. and the Fever apwmre I th.•
ware lem violent : and before she bed "lini•h.,l bout.
she was entirely relieved. and she wav inneit lo.ttrr than sit.
Ned been before the Wink the Arne. A. lady th.d had bees
very pick with the Chills and Fever. hut lied ktn.k• the.,
wilt ClUinine• and was left in a very week awl dtitre...:
.tote. and trimbled exceedingly with the Azu• !WPMOW effect it bad on my wife, .be wpm and procured a Gm
bottles, sad it restored her in a Sew week,. to eompl.te
health. Tour Danaperilla to 'without doubt sattrotall4
dime., a wicident m the Weft and if yam thick thatliao tarmenicatiew will he of ace, ye% ernat liberty to me it if gpa
elmnare.

WeitittelkP 11Bediciely. •
Dr. Tetereere estrespevilla W a weveraign sad •P•wifsere too katipiest Cmouseptiesi, Illerreetnne, PrelimsMerl et Talliegjeifthe Wasik Ce etivitense. raw loam.

rime. se Whits., etheimetedl w diflpilt fleimireems,
counsellor* of Unite*, er levriester, ditchers* tins..(
and 164 the paired proetrstiee ef doe eyeliners* maim
whether the r.Nh of ieh.reat eaese we remain proderail
by irregularity. ifiesee er amides* Illerldwg ass he room
sarprisieg than its ievigorating effects es the Maass film.
Tenons of dl treekuess seal lassitede. Item whist net
Moe. become robust sad full of energy swam it. iefle•ore.
li immediately eseetersets the werveimeneie ef b. km*
!floe, wbieh is the per ranee of perreitimeNi. It well

One he expecte.t.er se. is mem ef J•lh'et• a Rm... t•
exhibit certificates of,mores perkirsteed. let we eke ewers
the Milliefed; that losedreds nevus. /Wee been reported la.

Thessermais at eases where families haws hem moms
children after .sins a few leettlee of this invaluable made
Wee. have been Mewed with healthy sgeprunt. It
kat bees expressly prepaid in reihrrestee to female raw
plaints No female who km reuses to "oppose she to Op
prneehing that eritical period. . ark, here of Ikk.-'should neglect to take it. as it is a certain 'prereidne
any onto, numerous and horrible diseases to which Ottedm
are sultiesi at this time of life. This period ram de M.
ittfett for tlenterai years by arsine tam leakier. ff eels
it less valnalile for than wan am appear/af •M.,.
hoot. as it is calculated In amnia W.W.I. by prolneitelthe blood sod hivieoretiote the system. Indeed, the mete
clue is invaluable for all the delicate diseases to. • auS
monies are 'short. •

•

- t.,
-

Great IR lia,:llethera nod Children.It is the sisfe..t awl most effectualine:licine fur pew, n.:
the system. awl relieving the suffermas attendant upon.rinid.hurtle ever dosenien...l. It .Inenr.theiss both the Mahe( 01,1

presentspolo and disease,- increases and rene
fond those who have used it think it is indispensable. li .

Mthly 'useful both before soil afire confinement, as it prey. ma
thserses attendant upon rlSlldbtdth. In Costiveness. 1%w.,
Centela, Swelling of the Feet, Desportdeucy. Ilemthern.
V g. Fein in the Sack 01,11 Loins, False Pains. Ileinnrshare. end in .regulating the :Secretions and equalises; the
eirs'ida ion it has no eimid. Thelgresit beauty of this mem.
rise is in is always safe, and the moat delicate air at west
sticcessfully.

. _

_

tierefaila Cured.
This eartilleate ce7enteeively prove. that 'this geraaperit•

• has perfect coattail over the meet abeihneta stiaeatem et
the Rtethl. Three permeate ettiaJ ••e heave is •eprecte
J.N.J.

Tbrest.elhildrese. -

Dr. Towermol : Deer herr the Osmium to lailrrie
yen that three Orley eiiihdre• have bee• cured, of lb.
Ade by the see arbor eireelleal Nrobleher. They ewe af.
Meted eery eeverely with beef sera, hare taboo b., bale
du; h took theaueby,, fee width 1 hid IIwaif molar
greet obligatioil.

Veen. reepeeelblly,
ISAAC W. CRAIN, iN Worwavoi

41011111•111111 Pleyeleiseseb.
Dr. Tonnevint is elrease daily reeeivhsy mime fres

Physicians in differrett pens of the Union.
1%6 it I. certify that we. tho Physieiess

et the City of Albany.' have is esseetees eaeiss prewitaal
Dr. TaSsianiire Darseperille. sod believe it to he see se
the wit valuidele preperethree lit the evertiet.

11 P. PULlAlicall.lb., J. WILSON. 31.D., R. IL sainGs.as.D, P. /4.' EI.fLEISDORP, ILD. Albany, Aprgl,

IC.AVTION,
()wine In Ow fribnt onyeeinin sad inallbense saki of nor,

Toiricittisir• Brnymrilir, a ...maser of own, she sere
unnriy our Avints, bare enisaienceil maltin s.rsaparil

rhum+, listreets of Telloo ke:They piniorralty put it up is this anion shaped tiiietb•
...ow 'a thew bairn shake sad 'copied air iiitvertisemoists ,
they are n:nly wneiblves ineibitrons, mod stinold ImsorniANO.
Now yeanion• *slam; sigoud bys. r. Tuviesserif.

Principal Min.. 148 FULTON Street, See Ruddier.
N. Y.: Itc,l.lssr: & Co., 8 State meet, Buotam;. Dean &

&m.• ISt North &scowl street, Philadelphia-: & S. Seam
DrOrgh.t. Italtioeure : P.. M. Giber, Charleatens , Wrth.
& Co, pi owl.. 'Street, N.0.: 103 South Pearl Street
Alhaue : and by all' the principal Dr.eggiats tied N..'
cheat.. generally throughout lb. Uuite4 Staten.Wert I.
sad the Canada..

Sntsi In Towanda.. Pa.. My C HAM BERMv 4
P3RTER and ivy J. KINGSBEKY, JR.

G_ .IN.GH A MS, new .sty les,.antl ITOTIA cheap
—Laving, ofevery description On.sndie mnv•

ins. embroidered trwlinir npil in fart the m."O,
eatraiile Ryles of Dn.ss hoods in .aarket, with trim-
intnga to match, cheaiirt than any other coOt141"
(pewitat FOXS.

LICl'eD
P
.044.4,4i,' -wit bend to ars

ha
of Aran

ti* diseasesor tbeakin and solitarrhal* or*dt.is KINHELIN. N. W. corner ef+lllinitted Mionsta.,:batatemt IS and Pine, ii "isritomo thei &-
change, - • 1,

`TAKE PARTICULAR Npnci.Youth litho bait injured themarlvaby a certainprae.
ice (ergot:Jolly *alga irr—a habit frequently lamed
min I-e*imagism o►`ata *ogress of tibia
are Aptlyfelt. even when'aslemfadifestitel both mind
and billy, iambi apply immediately. Waimea andconditional debility inonediately cured, aid full vigor

All leuers post paid.
YOUNG MEN I -

If you value your life or your health, remember. the
rig of i month, nay, even a week, may prove your ru-

in, bush of hudy and mind. Hence let no false modesty
drier you from making known your ease to one who,
from education and respecuthility. canalone 'whirr'',you,
Hr is haplaces himself under DP. KOINE:IAN'S treat.
inent, may religiously confide in his honor as a gentle-
man, and in whose hornet will be forever .ocked the se-
cret of the patient.

Too marry think they will hog the secret to their own
hearts, and cure themselves. Ala. ! bow often is ibis
a fatal Arlu-ion, sod how many a promising yOung man.
who might have been an ornament to society, has faded
from the earth. .

COUNTRY INVALIDS,
finding it inconvenient to make personal application,
can, by stating their case explicitly. together with all
their symptoms. (pet. letter. po•t•paid.) have forwanled
to them a cheat containing Dr. K. medicines appropria•hal accordingly.

Packages of Medicines forwarded to any part of theU. S. at a moment's ncsiee. (v29cO•Poorr earn Larraus, addressed to DR. RINKE.
LIN. Philadelphia, will he promptly artended

See silvertirrment in Ow !Vint of the 'l'imrn, Phila.
PIIII.ADELPIII4 TYPE FOUNDRY.No. 8, Pear sired, near die ETC.hange. Pkibuklpsia.r, HE Subscriber having made great impeomments1 in his method ofmains type •.d miring of me-tal% and bad a thorough revision of his asetrice% the

faces of which are not excelled, in beauty and regu-
larly ofrot by any in the country himselfthst
by s strict personal sweatiest to business, mil employ-
ing none but the moat skilful workmen, b• is enabled
to ear a supemr article.

AT UREATLY REDUCED PRICE&
He is etinutadfly adding w his atoek all that isnew

from the best workmen of Ibis sad other countries end
having lately procured from Europe a great variety of
NEW FACES and °RNAMENTS,sokits the linea-
tion of Printers thereto.

Specimens wilt be Pent to thane wishing to order
Prelims, Churl.,Comm Ink, Stands, Galleys, Bram

Rule, and every ether needed to furnish s com-
plete Printing Offer, supplied at the shortest notice.

GERMAN BOOK AND JOB TYPE,
of the newest style, and-Of all sham, carefully put up
in f"unts of correct proportions.

Bev 12$5me ALEXA NDER ROBB.

• alleado
IigIfORRHOMS OR PILESI

irrauw.Alva satirsisim.ssaiusimar
BI Dr. Uplumes Vegetabk Memory.
AN INTERNAL REMEDY. whiebelf ussi sew

agoras is Ansitisitso cure tor lit* is pammimil.
pIrIIPTONS/ OR ITIBR. /01111LIVL.

A goioinment wesegiesnes of this of is a kind e
tenessamt, we hewing down neemstion, as it is foaled,
called ; there is also beet, Massie, sail throbbing in the
part, varying hem a, maderele degree of thew miser
tions to the semi egemisting suffering i—titeme are
caused by,ibe great flow of blood to the puts. Some
times the inner coat of the bowel protrudes at every
rewound', forming what is called Prolapses or falling
of the bowels ; this is the effect of long continued irri-
tation and weakness of that eresn- fa sums instances
the patient experiences nervousypains, wb ch are bulls-
cribuble, and known only to the sufferre, which com-
mence immediately after an evacuation, and continue
from thirty minutes to several hours ; these sensations
are very annoying and sometimes very distressing,—
This disease, when of long continuance, is attended by
pain and weakness in the back, irritation of the kid-
neys and bladder, and other organs in the vicinity, pain
arid numbness in the legs and feet, a sense of straight-
ness about the chest, anti. unnatural fullness of the ab-
dominal viscera, accompanied with palpitation of the
heart arid oppression, individuals sometimeselpetience.
previous to an altar k of the Piles, symptons denoting
great derangement in the circulation ; there is a sense
of weight and premium in the abdomen. with s peculiar
feeling oi uneasiness in the bowels, constipation of pe-
rineum, attended with pain in the hack and loins, nau-
sea, and alight perm in the stomach, pale countenance,
confused ionisation* in the bead, Weariness, and inks-
ble and discontented state of the mind, and a sense of
fullness and oppression in the region of the stomach.—
The circulation on,tbe curiae, is feeble, and thecurrent
of blood determined inward and downwards. roe ALL
01 Tea ass Va COlO !LAI NTS.

h. Ilpkam's Vegetable Slalom.
Cures Effectually and tiserriore prevents Piles.

READ THE TESTIMONY.
• Hveses. Derember 11, 1848.

Ossres.-1 bare used Dr. Uphste's Vegetable rile
Electuary which 1 perchased of you.ead nod it as of
the boo medicines is use for the piles. and *leo for all
bulbous affections. arising from in Impure state of the
system. Yeats, Am E. A. Came, N.M. Dealer.

Uerreellesesa Maasuses OfFteat lNew York Dee. 6. 1847.
Misses. WIATP & KaTc•itt—Gentlemen

demanding that you are thigeneral agents for th• male
of Dr Upham's-Vegeteble Eleituare, for the cure of
Piles, I hate deemed it myduty to volunteer • recom-
mendation in behalf of that invaluable medicine.; Ihave been afflicted for many yea» with piles, and hese
tried various remedies but with no beneficial effects—l
began to consider my ease utterly hopeless. But about
the first of September last, I was prevailed upon by a
friend to make a trial of the above named Medicine. I
took Ls advice and rojnice that I am not only relieved,
but, au I believe, perfectly cured. I most earnestly
recommend it to all who may base, the misfottune to be
afflicted with that annoying end dangerous disease.

Very respectfully, your ob't set venL
ELY MOORE..

REMARKABLE CURE OF PILES!!
THIRTY YEARS STANDING I!

MOUNT WARIIINfiTON, ?-
Berkshire Co. (Mass.) Nov. 29, 11447.

Ilicssaa. Wrare h KKTCHAX--Genisi For thirty
years I have been ail:licherl with piles, general debility;
and inflamation, causing tumors and prelspeas of the
bowels, and which bad resisted all the medical treat-
ment Dr. Chapman and others could give. The last
three years of that time coy aufrerings dcfy description.
I was confined to bed, unable to kelp myself, and at last
given op by my phisicians and friends in despair ofev-
er gainingomy health; in fact for three days before I
was entirely speechless and my burial clothes were
made. But under Providence, and the use of Dr. Up-
ham's Electuary, though an out suss I have the pleas-
ure ofmating the Farr to the public that my health is
now goo', and hope to live many years, if it isGod's
will, to make known theviews of Dr, Upham's Elect-
nary, and to recommend it to my afflicted fellow area-
twee. It helped.me heYand theexpectations ofall that
knew my cese,and I only way te others that It is, inmy
*eine, the heat medicine in the world rot Piles, arany
oilier discus et the Lowrie; and ifthey will use it. as
wading to the direction, I will myself warrant a Cure
is every cuss.

YOU.% with the utmost expression of thankfallnese.
CORKELIIUiII SPUR.

Eesseeirr.Brit. Ce.. (Nue.) Nev. 111, 1447.
The shore eedillesee eelh a she* sod Indeed ge.

7 of •elleekei sad fehef. of which. se physician and
I*lumen R the ewe, Iebeertells redone.

DR. CHAPMAN.

NOTICE—The genuine Upham's Eketnerr bee
ids written eigionle, thee Cr A. Upham; K. D.)—
The bead is alas deetwith pee. Pries $1 a bet.

Sold whole MO and mail. by WYATT &

KETCHAM. 111,Felton at., N. Y.. end by Druggists
genteelly thrarieboin the U. 8. end Canada&

JOHN B. LORD. Arent for Towanda. Pm. 4fie


